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The ISTUK deepdrillwas develepedin ]978-1980, The drill
ismechanical.
The cuttings are sucked from thc bits
intostorage chambers inthe drill,
and broughtto the
surfl)cewith each core increment
2.4 m in length}.Because the actual drilling
(typically
time isa ftaction
ofthe
tetal run time, with most ofthe time spent
going up and down in
the dri11
hole,much emphasis has been placedon reducing the fuctioninthe holeand in
rcducing
the time consumed
on the surface, [norderto
simplify
the dri]ling
operation,
the
stcel drilleable uses only one wirc with the armour
acting
as power return.
Also, to
enhance
the reliabi]ity of the drilling,
most dri11
centrol tasks are taken care of by a down
borehole processor. The drillwas first
used
during 1979--198] at Dye-3 in seuth
Greenland,and latelyduring 1990-1992 at Summit, centra1 Greenland.The Sumrnit
drill
isphysicatly
the same as the Dye-3 dri}1
hewever, the motor section has been replaced, as
have the high-pressuregaskets.The cutters and thc core catchers are basicallythe same,
but the angles have been changed
slightly.
The electronics
are new,
although
the
functionsperformedare unehanged.
The winch and the tiltingtower are bothofnew
construction
and use an electronic variab[e frequencyinverter
to drivc
a standard
3-phase
electricalmotor,
A load tTansducerisbuiltintothe center bo]tof the sheave in the drill
tewer, The readout
from thistransducer indicatesthe cable load with highresolution.

l. Introduction

The drill
used at the Greenland Ice Cere Project(GRIP)
drilling
at the Summit Qfthe
Greenland lce Sheet (72e34'N,
37"37'W,elevation 3230 m a.m.s.1.) isphysically
the same
drill
used fbr the Dye-3 deep drilling
insouth Greenland(GuNDEsTRup
et aL, 1984).Prior
to the commencement
of drilling,
the anti-torque section was lengthened
to allow a longer
stroke
changing

of

the

hammer. The

the mode

ofoperation,

motor,

gearand

e]ectronics

The bitsand cere

were

catchers

updated,

were

howeyer without

remanufactured

without

The winch, winch controller, surface power supply and
operator's
console
were
new,
but performed to the same specifications as the previous
design. The main changes were implementedas a result ofa technological update and the
lowertemperature of Summit compared
to Dye-3, This updated version ofthe ISTUK drill
performedwell, producing a stable 170 mlweek pcnetrationrate from 200 m all theway to
the bottomat 3028.8 m.
changing

the

specifications,

2. Cab]e
At the Dye-3 deep drilling,
a 6,45 mm
4-conductorsteel armoured
cable was
used.
The wires were tefaelinsulated,
and this cable worked
well.
But consjdering
the greater
depthof the Summit drilling
(3km vensus 2 km.), itwas decidedto change to the next
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largersize
of

standard

this cable

cable,

corresponds

DER

and

H. RuFL[

Wire. The specification
Type 4-H28BZ from BostonInsulated
The
version
of Rochester Type 4H-281A,
te a tefaelinsulated

the cable are:
7.16mm
Diameter:
Weightinair: 201kg!km
Weight in 930 kglm]liquid: 168 kg!km

main

specifications

of

Breakingstrength:
33,4kN
Resistanceofshield: 9.29fkm
13.5Q!km
Resistanceof4wiresinparallel:
Maximurnvoltage: 1000V
EIongation: O.5mfkmfkN)
The cable iswound on the winch

drum and is controlled by a Lebus groove on the
dmm and a frontsteering wheel, Afterthe cable was rewound on the drum with suencient
worked
flawlessly.
The cable worked very well, there were hardly
tension, the spooling
± 1O crn.
was routinely positionedwithin
any memory
effects. The drill
3. Winch
The power requirement of the winch isbasedon these censiderations:
Gravity on 3 km ofcable inliquid:5000N
Gravity on the drillil500 N
barrel: 1500 N
betweenliquid
and drill
Friction
on the drill
Maximum nominal pullin cable: 8000 N
Power at1mfs
upward
speed:
8kW
mechanical
in the winch gearbox,9 kW is the nominal
AIIowing forfriction
power
at the gearinput,
required by the winch
The
winch
system
was used.
a 13 kW electrolhydraulic
At the Dye-3 deep drilling,
variable-volume
hydraulic
drivesystem used an electric motor coupled to a fixed-speed
of thc hydraulic
pump coupled to a toothwheel typehydraulicmotor, Taking advantage
within a few cm.
to positionthe drill
leakage inthe toothwheel motor, itwas possible
worked
so
well,
it
was
tempting
to use the same
Because the Dye-3 winch system
But itturned out thatitwas very
at Summit inspite of itslow power ecaciency.
principle
whe
was
willing
to deliverany hydraulic equipment
to finda manufacturer
difficult
intendedfbr werk at ambient temperaturesdown to 400C, even when itwas explained that
index (little
change
in
an aircraft type oil with a high viscosity
the hydraulicoil was
cold
fatigue,
et
numerous
with
viscosity
with temperature).
Probably
gaskets,
problems
cetera

were

envisioned,

Therefore,we investigated
threetypes
Electrical
motor
coupled
to
a
continuously
l)

of

drivesystems:
variable

mechanical

gear:Thjstype of drive
and previouslyused inthe

diametersheave-type gearas in a snowmobile,
is better than the
and
the efficiency
Dutch DAF cars. The principleis simple,
cable
torque increases
with reduced
electrofhydraulic solution, butbecausethe maximum
the
rating
ofthe
cable,
Thus,
velocity, the maximum
pullin the cable could easily exceed
this type could not be used,
2) DC motor controlled electronically: This configuration has a very highesuciency. But
uses

a variable
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generatesignificant ElectroMagneticlnterference
torque
(EMI),And worse, ifan error occurred in the electronic control, the maximum
ceuld
be more than 10 times the nominal torque, Thus, the pullon the cable
delivered
the electronic

control

could

the rating of the cable,

exceed

ofthe

motor

could

The electronic control of the motor
3) Variable frequencydrivewith a 3-phasemotor:
safe: even inthe case of
butthe system isbasically
be a source of radio interference,
would
an electrenic
control malfunction, the maximum
pullon the cable can never exceed 3 times
drivesystem, The
itwas decidedto use this typeofwinch
the nominal pull. Therefbre,
simple: the winch drum iscoupled
advantage
ofthis system isthatthe winch isremarkably
to the exit shaft of the driyegear,and the winch motor isboltedto the inletshaft of the

solution
is simple, all problems with winch speed,
gear, While the mechanical
A
torque, direction
of rotation et cetera have to be taken care of by the electronics,
drivecan relatively easily reduce the speed to 109'6of the nominal, and
variable frequency
beforewe
types of inverters
still provideenough brakingtorque. We triedseveral different
by reversing
fbundone that could rotate the moter down to the slip of 5%. Furthermore,
we obtained
a speed
of
loweringthe drill),
upward
torque while slowly
the field
(giving
zero, although
the winch required carefu1 attention by the operator in this speed range, The
VectorType", feedingthe motor with fullvoltage pulsesof
inverter
isof the
varying
frequencyand width.
During drilling,
1 to 2 m of cable has to be paid out while the drillpenetrates
releasing
the
downward,This was done in steps of a few centimetres, by momentarily
brake. The final
specification of thewinch system is:
winch
Scandialogic,type SL-15000-3,15 kW nominalmotorrating.
Electronic
unit:
firmwarernodified to allow zero motor speed,
Electronicbraking,
Maximum torque limited
electronically,
frequencyadjustable.
Minimum and maximum
ratedOO
to 45"C. Works at -15"C. Cabinet heated.
Temperature:
electrical
shaft power, 12.6 kW
Motor: Standard3-phase 3'380 V, 11 kW nominal
power.
Winch: Drum isLebus-grooved, with a storage capacity of4 km of7,1 mm cable.
Gear box isdesigned fbra 15 kW motor.
Empty weight ofwinch is2 t,
10 kN on outer layer,
15 kN on innerlayer,
Cable pull:Norninally
i,e.the maximum
Maximum torque is2009i6,
pull inthe cable, even at the inner layeron
the drum is lessthan the cable breakingstrength of33 kN,
Motor can mm at 40% over torque for40 s,
The winch has worked now forthree seasons without requiring other maintenance
and the
within a few centimetres,
The cable could be positioned
thanroutine lubrication,
havingto use the hammer in the
to breakthe core without
winch
was powerfu1enough
the ice core required
section,
During the lastfew runs of the drilling,
anti-torque
the forcewas so highthatan electrical
significant fbrce befbre the core brokeoffZ In fact,
the dri11ing
occurred
in the cable. After disconnectingthe faultyconductor,
short
of the three
was
so
hard
that
one
proceeded.At the end of the next run, the core break
in the cable broke, It was then time to declarethe drilling
remaining
electri ¢ al wires
cable load transducer
terminated. In this lastcore break,based on cable elongation (the
same

"Variable
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was

overrange),

the cable tensionmust

have been the maximum

cable strength.

RuFLJ

i.e.80%
possible,

of

the

4. Casing
During the Dye-3 drilling,a
at the bottom by refrozen

used (RAND,
1980). The casing was
in the lower O.5 m of the casing, This system
crea!e.d several difficulties:
(1)rust from the casing penetratedthe seals in the drill,
requiring
frequentdisassemblyand cleaning, (2)the refrozen water insidethe casing was
chopped
off by the drill,
and blocked the drill,
(3)the casing was not tight,therewere leaks
both at the casing bottom and at several connections and (4)the individual
casing tubes
were not centred, causing thedrillbits
to breakwhile the drill
passeddown inthe casing,
Aftgr r.ecommendation
from our Australian colleague
(VinMoRGAN, personal
communication)
a special fiberglass
casing was used,
Each individualsections of thiscasing issealed with a doubleO-ring,
and the sections
are held togetherby a steel wire
(Fig,1). The system worked well, and the casing was
mounted in a single day.
sealed

steel

Fig. 1,

The
no

wide

casing was

water

77Tecasinginterconnection.

casing, which has
insidediameterof200 mm requires a 25S mm hole.Because
diameterdrill
wasan available, the holeiscreated by
reaming
ofa 104 mm
gradually
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shallow hole

2), The casing
(Fig.

rests on

the

16.5mm

wide

between the 255 mm
The casing is
penetrates.

shelf

hole that the lastcasing section
the high pressurefrom the weight of the casing (1Okg!m)will
sealed at thisshelfbecause
deform the ice where the casing rests, and create a seal. Thisworked very we!1, and one
the casing was tight. The bottom of the casing is96 m below the
yearafter installation
is caused by the
is inclined1O.This inclination
surface. The bottom of the casing
shallow
inclination
of the 104 mm
pilothole. Though the hole started vertically at the
itwas not possibleto
exercised duringthe shallow drilling,
surface, and great care was
1",
shallow
holedrilled
was inclined
lessthan 10. Becausethe first
ebtain an inclinatien
casing

hole,and

FVg. 2.

the 222 mm

Bottom qfthe easing,
stqpwise

enlargement

showing

ofthe

how the casing rests
104 mm shaUow

originat

andseats

to the

hole to the casing

ice.Atso shown is the
diameterof255mm.
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made, however,without better
results. Logging
thatthe holesstarted to deviatefrom the vertical at a depthof30 m,ofboth
another attempt was

holesrevealed

5. Tower
During the Dye-3 deep drilling,
the tower was made from an aluminum
tube
by guy wires. Because the guy wires harnperedtheaccess to thedrill,
the tower
used at Summit isa stainless steel
gridconstruction with a 35 cm framesize (Fig.
3). This
constmction gave the l I m longtower sufficient rigidity.
The dril]
rests on supports along
the side of the tower when the tower ishorizonta1.This allows unobscured
access to the
drillinitsfu11length. However supports could engage the drillwhen itpassed along the
tow,er. This risk was minimized
by givingthe tower a slight
in the upright
With
the
tower
tilted
position.
O,9",the distance
between the supports and the drillis10
cm at the floorof the drill
trench,and 20 cm at the bottomof the tower inthe inclineddrill
supported

"overtilt"

Danish ice core

drill

h

nnet

Fig.3,7)he deillshown

in vertical

and

slanted

eonjiguration,
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pit.This means that except fbrthe upper support, close to thetop wheel, thereisno riskof
tower, there isa horizontal
the dri11
hangingup on the supports. Because of the inclined
the
cable.
This
horizontal
forcedoes not exceed
forcein the tower caused by theloadin
550 N, and therefore isofno importance.
The tower is tiltedusing a variable frequency AC motor, As forthe winch, theuse of
maximurn
torque,and an easily
an electronically controlled AC motor givesa well-defined
varied speed.
The tower tiltingworked well, and perfbrmeda 900tiltingin30 s.
A strain gauge sensor is builtintothe center boltef the top wheel on the tower. This
and of highresolution.
cable, and isboth frictionless
sensor
shows the loadon the drill
is
when
the drill
fbrthe operator, both fordetermining
This sensor isthe primaryindicator
formore cable duringdrilling,
touching bottom, and when there isa requirement
6. Electronic Section
well, so, although completely
drill
used at Dye-3 worked
as
redesigried, the electronic packageused at Summit perfbrmed to the same specifications
et ai., 1984). The modified package was shorter,
the previouspackage (GuNDEsTRup
-320C. The motor isa rare earth type,
allowing
a longerDC motor, and tested to below
Drives. The motor is
Type TM 2045-3073-C,60 V, 7.9 A, 2400 RPM from Industrial
coupled
to a Harmonic Drive,1:80,reduction gear size 25. The rnotor- gear
directly
Itstill keepsthe motor in
and ball
bearings.
section was rebuilt using new types ofgaskets
threugh a slowly
the low-pressure
electronics section, and transmits the torque to the barrel
This worked
as
the
low
temperature.
as well
rotating shaft packedto sustain the pressure
and drivesections, were used fbrthe entire dri11ing,
well, and the same two electronics

The

electronic

section ofthe

7. Battery

partofthe power to
A criticalpartof thedrillis thebatterythatsupplies the greater
a standard NiCd batterypackage
In the Dye-3 version of the drill,
the drill
motor.
consisting of 55 pcs 2Ah SaftVR cells in series, heatedto 20eC,was used. Due to the
were
at Summit, several other types and brandsofbatteries
unknown
power requirement
tested in a special cemputerized testsetup, The batterieswere cycled ten times, with 6
thistest did
amps
dischargecurrent and 2 amps charge current. Most batteriesthat failed
fu11ycharged. A Gatestype batteryhad a
increase
when
not developa suencient voltage
high capacity and a linearvoltage increasewith charge, but becauseone batteryfailed
duringthe test, itwas decidedto continue with the SaftVR NiCd batterytype,
(exploded)
Then, the VR types were selected fbrcapacity and voltage, and the besttwo-third ef the
batteries
were selected.
worked
well.
The same two power packs were used forthe 1990 and
The batteries
down to 2.3 km. At the end ofthe 1991 season, a marked reductien
1991 seasons, drilling
was
experienced.
Two new sections then powered the drillin 1992 until
of capacity
were experienced.
bedrockwas reached at 3028,8m, No failures
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8. Cold Fatigue

At Dye-3, with icetemperaturesof-200C, we had no problemswith cold fatigue,
The
Summit drilling
took place in ice12e colder, so we expected
some
The
most
problems.
criticalpartisthe drill
antitorque
section, If thisbreaks,
the drill
and the holernight be
lost,Thus,an antitorque section (15cm longer than that used at Dye-3)was manufactured
from stainless steel, which isbelievedto be resistant to cold fatigue.In fact,the
only
problems we had were two motor exit shafts that sheared duringslow rewinding ofthe dri11
barrelto a mechanical
stop,
The shaft was made from
3" compound,
maximally
hardened to 59 HRC, It was replaced with a shaft of the same material hardened
te 55
HRC, and thisshaft survived the program, However the conclusion that the lesshardened
shafi is good enough
isnot well fbundedbecausethe holetemperature had increased
some
degreesat the depthwhere the shaft was replaced. Cold fatigueisdefinitely
a problemat
-320C.
"Regin

9. 0peration
The

firQmthe procedures
used at Dye-3 (Fig.
4). The
drMing isthe correct cutting angte. Also,the sides of
the cutters were ground to keep the contact area between the cutter and the iceto a
minimum,
In practice,the side of the cutter in contact with the holewall should be less
then O,4 mm,
The innerside of the cutter should be ground to achieve clearance right
behindthe cutting edge. We found that when the area in contact with the icewas 1 mm
wide
at egch cutter, the drilling
was unstable,
The chip chambers
were vented
on the way
down until a depthof600 m. Deeper than that,the pressureisso highthat no venting is
needed.
Also,the drillingwas so stable that routine checks on the suction system were
,

main

only

operation

was

parameter which

perfbrmedonce

aimost

ensures

unchanged

stable

a week.

It is essential to keep the number
ofcuttings
inthe hole liquidto a minimum, both to
ensure fast
winch
speed and stable drilJing.At the Dye-3 drilling,
the core barrel
was used
to filter
the liquid,storing cuttings above the icecore, This bothreduces
the core length

the loweringspeed of the drill
in the hole. Therefore, this
at Summit, Insteada filter
was mounted
on the dri11cab]e,
above
the drill
when
required,
Becausethe lowering speed ofthe drill
in the holeisone of
the main factors
that limits
the productivity,
a gaugein the drill
measured
the weight of the
drill
on thg cabte. By observing
thisgauge, the operator could control the winch speed so
that the drill
was near]y free falling
in the hole.By keeping the holeliqujdclean, itwas
considerably,

filtering
method

and

reduces

was not used

possibleto obtain a loweringspced of 1 m!s, and a hoisting
speed
from 90 cmfs at 3 km
depth to 1,25 mfs close to surface. The hoistingspeed at deeperdepthswas frequently
limitedby the available power,
Tlje.
cutting
angle
is very critical forboth the power needed
forcutting, and fbr
.
mamtammg
a stable drMing. If the cutting angle istoo steep, the drilling
power increases
rapidly, and finer
(andmore diencult
to transport)icecuttings are produced.Ifthe angle is
too small, the chips get too coarse, and they may
block the entrance to the suction
channels,
The bestcutting ang]e was 450 inthe beginning,
reduced
to 420 at intermediate
depthsand again at 450 close to the bottom, The changes are most likelycaused by
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in the baciground
at lofi.
Fig.4. The drilL
n,inch and inverter

incrystal
The energy

temperature,
increased
sornewhat
with depth, Also, the povver
used
for cutting
increased sharply with increasingcore length.With a typical metor current of7.5 A, 1 A
drilling
time fora 2.4 m
ofthe gearsectien and a 7 minute
no !oadcurrent, 75% eenciency
changes

size, orientation

and

energy required to cut 1 m] of cuttings) is10 MJImi.
long icecore, the specific energy (the
At Dye-3,the specific energy was 16 MJfm3. The improvement can be explained by the
At Dye-3,we had to use damaged cutters
bettercutters used duringthe Summit drilling.
was lowered inthe steel casing,
becausethe corners were hitwhen the drill

10. Hole LiquidDensity

The drillrequires a hole liquidwith a densityhigher than the densityof ice.
ifthe holeliquid
densitygetstoo low,ice chips fa11to the bottom of the hole,
Apparently,
fbrthe suction system to
istoo concentrated
the drillingstarts, the chip mixture
and when
to keep the hole liquiddensityas close to 920
we attempted
work
properly, Therefbre,
stable
of 935 kg/mi was
required to ensure
a value
and in practice
kglm] as possible,
runs
ofthe hole.Also,forthe first
drilling.
Thisdensityisabit highin view of the lifetime
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we had to use a high-density
liquid
(say1050 kglm3)inthe drill.Itseemed
high-density
slush had collected at the bottomof theholeduringthe winter,
Consideringthatthe softest partefthe iceis at the bottom,the holewili defbrm ina
way
to establish pressure
equilibrium betweenthe holepressure and the ice at that depth
and
GuNDEsTRup,
1988), With a holeliquiddensityof 935 kgfm3,the hole will
(HANsEN
defomi over time to obtain the correct pressureat the bottomofthe hole.This will result in
a stand of the liquid
of2950 m, 80 m below the snow surface. The result will be an under
pressure,which inthe upper partofthe holecan be as highas 5 bars,
and the holewill thus
close at the top with time. In the Dye-3 deep hole,
the stand ofthe liquid
is l10 m below
the surface, corresponding
to an under pressureof 7,8 barsat thisdepth. With an ice
temperature at Dye-3 of -200C, the defbrmation
required
reaming
the top of the hole in
1987,6 years after terminationof the drilling,
to
logging
the
hole, Itisdithcult
prior
to
estimate,
fbrhow longa time the GRIP hole will be accessible becausethe snow ismore
homogeneous at Surnmit,and the deformationrate ishighly
dependenton temperatureand
ofeach

season,

that some

pressure,as well

tirne.

as

o

500

1OOO

E-=-ama

t500

2000

25ooo
1tnclination

3

[deg]2
Fig.5, lnctination
drillhoteabove
ofthe

2500

m,
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11. Hole Inclination
is11 m longand 130 mm in
A special problemisto keep the holevertical. The dri11
natural rigidity,
is relatively fiexible,
and thereislittle
The lower partofthe drill
diarneter.
more
and more from the vertical
will tend to deviate
Thus itcan be expected thatthe drill
the cutter loadisnegative,
forthisnatural instability,
with depth.In order to compensate
is started, the operator pullsback in the cable, creating up to 500 N
After the drilling
throughout the entire drilling
negative
cutter load.Thisnegative cutter loadismaintained
by the cable load transducer on the top of the dri11tower. The
cycle, and ismonitored
the drill.
But,due to
gauge on top of the drM measures the loadbetween the cable and
friction
in the bearings,thistransducer did not givethe same resolution as did the top
on 1O N changes incable load,
wheel,
which
routinely responded
easing, the
at thebottom ofthe
Thisprocedureworked well, From the 1e inclination
increasedslowly until 1100 m. At this depth,a bettercutter geometry was
inclination
5).Then at
ofO.3" at 1900 m (Fig,
until a minimum
found,and this reduced the inclination
changed,
and
The
bits
had
to
be
that time the supply ofthis type ofcutter was exhausted,

2400

E?'a"24508

2500

2,2

2.3

2.4

2.5

2.6

2.7

2.8

lnclination
[deg]

Fig,6. Drillhoteinclination

.fi'om

2380 to 2520

m.
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spot with

a
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harder,highertemperature

solder.

Whether due to the changed bitsor the slight asymmetry
caused
by the lastrepair, the
inclinationincreased
rapidly.
At a depthof 2400 m, the inclination
was
almost
2.40,and
the situation was considered unstable, A modification
to the drilling
software
program fbr
the
console
was made that reduced
the noise in the incljnation
reading
to O.1O,and
the inclination was monitored run by run. Twenty metres deeper,
the inclination
reached
2.55",and itwas decided
thatthe drillingceuld only continue for a few hundredmetres

Eurface

procedures. The nagative cutter load was keptat a maximum
so
to make
the drillappear more rigid, This was accomplished
by
.altemative
lengthening
the spacers
at the top of the drill
barrelon the nut holderon the screw,
Previously
these spacers centred the drill
within O,5mm
{nthe hole,The spacers were now
adjusted
to ens,ure thatthe drill
at this point was centred inthe hole within O.1 mm,
thereby
using
the hole wall to support the drM. As shown
in Fig, 6, this worked
itpmegiately.
First,
itseemed that the inclinationdecreased,but this was only a transient
sltuatlon
until the drill
found itsnew state. Thereafter,the inclinationonty increased
without again

changing

the enly

was

pffectively
o

200

:,
£

a40o8

600

800
90-06-24

Flg. 7a. Drill hole depth
overcome

M,ithout

90-07-08

versus

90-07-22
Date

date in IPYO. 1)herewere
inpenetrationnate.

nunterous

90-08-05

probtems, but the.v "'ere

mcijorpenalties
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30 at 3000 m. One drawbackof using thesespacers is that the drillis
as we
observed
from 1100 m to 1900 m.
the hole inclination,
not able to reduce
had lestthis selfstabilising capability.
Nonetheless the drill
gradually,reaching

12. Performance
season ended August 6 at a
started June 25, 1990,and the l990 drilling
The drilling
depth of 769.5 m, In 1991, the firstcore was recovered on June 4, and the drilling
core was
terminated at a depth of 2321 m on August 7, In the lastseason, the first
at a depth of 3028.8m July12, 1992, after
stopped
recovered
on May 27, and the drilling
inthe high-pressure
6,3m of silty ice.The operation went well. The firiction
penetrating
was
negligible,
and
the
only
problem with the highgaskets around the motor exit shaft
pressureseals was thatat depthsaround 500 rn, the seals ceuld from time to time suddenly
section, probablydue to the low
release approximately l ml ofhole liquidintothe pressure
designed
temperature ofthe compression O-ring.This liquidwas trapped in the velume
by pressuretransducers, At no time we
fbrthispurpose,and the leakswere monitored

1OOO

E-1500=-a
¢

a

2000

91-06-02

Eig,

91-07-14
91-06-16 91-06-30
Date

91-07-28

weU
7b, Drillholedepth versus datein l991. T7tedriilingpe,1formed

without

91-08-11
mqiorprohtems,
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leak. At deeperdepthstherewere no leaks.To ensure the best
the motor was run slowly duringthe first
possibleseating of the gaskets,
loweringof the
motor
section down the holeafter the
gaskets had been replaced. Also,the sealing system
around themotor shaft was changed
ftom two teflonrings with elastomeric compression to
onp high-pressure
teflon ring and a secondary Variseal thin-walledteflonV-type
gasket.
experrence

a non-controlled

With this dualsealing

leakagewas observed.
frequentmaintenance.
During drilling,
the under
in
pressure the channels could go as low as 6 bars,and when the channels were cleaned at
the surface, the overpressure
could be 6 bars,These
pressurechanges caused the 1 mm
stainless steel wall ofthe
channels
to move, causing fatigue
breaksin the soft solder fixing
the channels
to the drillbarrel. Typically,
repairs were made
once a week,
mostly on a
routine basis,
Figure 7 shows the penetration
rate forthe 3 dri11ing
seasons.
After an initial
period
ofone to two weeks, the penetrationrate was close to 170 mlweek from the 200 m depth
in
July 1990, until silty ice was encountered
at a depth of 3022 m in July, 1992.
The

suction

system,

channels

no

required

2250

2500

E£

a
¢

a

2750

3coe
92-05-24

92-06-07

92-06-21

Date
FZg.7b. Drilt holedepth vensus dute in i992. 77tedrillpeijbrmed well
and

the only

critical acijustment

was

the change

to the (h'ill made

92-07-05

`pter

at a

the initial
acijustments,
depth of2420
m.
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forthe lenger time

used

to

13. Conclusion
The drillworked
motor-gear

section

was

using

rnore

sealed

well

seasons,
throughQut the three drilling

in the pressurechamber
conventional

than one season. At

no

worked

satisfactorily,

The positionof the
the rotating shaft

and

of
hydraulicgaskets.The batterypackagehad a lifetime
the
55
batteries
time, were there any problemswith
powering

drlll,The co[e breakswere relatively easy, seldom requiring more than 4000 N to
breakthe core, At no time was the hammer in the anti-torque section used to breakthe
from Dye-3. The change could be caused by
to our experiences
core. This iscontradictory
being at the Summit, and that the holeisnearly vertical, causing the C-axisof
the drilling
was exccllent
of the drill.
The core quality
the icecrystals to be oriented inthe direction
This means
in the brittle
zone.
m), and manageable
outside of the brittle
zone (600-1300
than 2
between core drilled
and core logged,isexpected to be better
that the discrepancy
The drM hole was keptnearly venical, although
m,
Also, no part ef the core ismissing,
changes
isnot quite
involvedin the changes of the hole inclination
the mechanism
the

understood,
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